Dear Friends,
Jeremy and Justin Tutt shared their vision, passion and enthusiasm last year to begin an annual
Peace Walk and that vision is expanding. They have partnered with K4K Inc. a 501c3 non-profit
organization on a mission to expose Rome/Floyd County youth to personal growth, higher
education, and professional-focused direction; by unifying community resources for innovative
youth programs.
They have expanded their vision and combined efforts to impact a more diverse group. BV
Amrutha will be presenting a peace pole to the city of Rome; to initiate more peace in the
community which will be taking place at the event.
The event, “Power in We” Walk, will be Saturday, May 30, 2015 and will begin at 10:30 a.m. in
front of the Forum. Many of you helped make it a success last year and you have inspired an ever
increasing group of concerned citizens to help make the vision of greater peace and harmony in
our community a reality. Following are the highlights of this year’s event:


Begin with an inspirational speech by Rev. Steve Dennis



A walk from the Forum up Broad Street and back to the forum



Dedication of a gift by Dr. Amrutha of a Peace Pole to the City of Rome.



Speech by Mayor Jamie Doss and city commissioner Evie Mcniece



Poetry readings by youth of our community on Peace, Tolerance, and Respect



Fun and educational activities for youth and adults (Activities will be hosted by
community organizations)



T-shirt contest with prizes



FOOD

You can help with food, volunteers, printing supplies, markers, posters, water, port-a-potties,
trash bags, prizes, chairs, tables, sound equipment, and monetary gifts.
Monetary gifts can be sent to Kutz4Kids Inc.(www.k4kinc.com) and in kind gifts can email
WEPOWER2015@gmail.com
The “Power of We” can make a difference in our hearts and community.
To submit poetry on Peace, Tolerance, Respect or Unity or to get involved contact Cheryl Jenkins at
706-676-1177 or Wepower2015@gmail.com .
Thank you for your support!
Respectfully,
B.V. Amrutha
Jeremy Tutt, Recording Artist/Activist/Mentor
Justin Tutt, Founder/CEO K4K Inc

